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EDITORIAL

First some explanation of the lateness of issue 22, which was
originally targetted for distribution by November 12th, 1988. Firstly
there was the postal strike, which held up distribution of issue 21
such that most of you wont have got your copies before early October.
Then there were difficulties in finding an editor until eventually
Paul Kersey-Smith stepped in. Paul had a little trouble with his word
processor files getting corrupted and also had the Alternative Micro
Show to attend, which delayed things further and explainsto some
extent the lack of varierty of articles. I eventually received the
originals on Saturday December 3rd, collected the copies from the
print shop on December 9th and had the first batch distributed by
December 12th.

Now for some fairly sad news. I have decided that this is to be the
last issue of I.O.U. . I have had to succumb to the declining interest
of Oric users, suppliers and of myself. Members will have noticed that
there were only 4 issues in 1988 and I feel that the general standard
of content was below par. I had an offer to take over the group from a
member who had the aim of uniting it with Robert Cook's "oric User
Monthly". This I considered to be over complicated and instead I
recommend that members who are not already subscribers to o.U.M. try
an issue or two.
.As for my involvement with the group since setting it up in early

1985 I have found it to be both useful and at times a very enjoyable
experience. Over 300 people have received the newsletter at some time
although it remains an area of disappointment that I was unable to get
membership much above the 85 mark at anyone time. Although the group
never developed into one of the 'all singing and dancing' set ups that
you find for some of the other minority micros. e.g. the TI99/4A , I
feel that it did serve its key purpose of maintaining some contact
between Oric owners. My overriding aim was to provide a forum for the
hobbyist users as these were the people most likely to stick with
their Dries as support declined. This was reflected in the membership,
if that is the right way to refer to an informal group of persons, and
meant that there were and are still some members with a very sound or
even exceptional technical knowledge. Personally I never found the
time to build up such a level of knowledge of the Atmos. This was
originally because of the time that I spent running the group and
latterly because I make extensive use of computers at work. Over the
last year I have only switched on my Atmos very occasionally and much
of that was only for word processing.

So what of the future. Firstly, I have to get your remaining money
and envelopes back to you. Please bear with me for two to three months
as it will involve quite a lot of work. Secondly, I am prepared to
remain a point of contact for the more technical users. I have a
number of longer articles in my possession that I would like to find a
way to have published on a public domain sort of basis. Thirdly, I
would like to set up a system of advice provision for matters as
diverse as hardware/software to programmimg advice. This would involve
people who are willing to help on selected topics allowing their
addresses to be publicised. Send me a s.s.a.e. or check out future
issues of O.U.M. if you are interested.
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/As for unused material still in my posession I will pass this onto
/~~bert Cook unless any specific contributor does not wish his
contribution to be passed on.

On the matte~ of group funds there will be a small surplus. With
your agreement I would like to donate this to a children's charity.

I wish you all the best with your future computing.

Gary Ramsay

NEWS

W.E. (Software) appears to be getting rid of its remaining stock as it
has reduced prices on all Oric software to £2.50.

W.E. (Software), Foley Bank, Worcester Road, Great Malvern, Worcs.
WR14 40W tel. 06845 - 69 059

The best hope for some continued software support comes from Allan
Whitaker's HGC. As well as quite an impressive range of older titles,
the latest mailshot contains information on some new releases and
plans for a possible public domain/shareware scheme.

HGC (Mailorder) , 8 Staley Hall Road, Stalybridge, Cheshire SK15 3DT

tel. 061 - 303 7369

A second Alternative Micro Show has been scheduled for Saturday April
1st, 1989 at the new Horticural Hall, London. The show will aim to
cover all machines other than IBM and compatibles, the Amiga and the
ST. The organisers are :-

EMSOFT Ltd, Poplar Lane, Copdock, Ipswich IP2 OBA
tel. 0473 - 690 729

Robert Bray has written a HIRES drawing ai~ prugram called Sketch with
some advice from Neville Clark. The program is mostly in BASIC with
important functions written in machine code. The program is available
on disk in Oric DOS Vl.l and SUPER2.DOS formats. There is no mention
of any price in Robert's letter so.I can only assume that the program
is free. The instructions are to send a formatted disk in a padded
envelope with return postage and preferably a return address label. As
both Robert Bray and Neville Clark are supposed to be supplying the
program I assume that they will supply one format each. Unfortunately
I do not know who supplies which format. For details write to Robert
at :-

117 Braehead, Bonhill, Alexandria, Dunbartonshire G83 9NB

A Hr H. Mills has written to me with some bold plans to release some
software in the future and details of the impending release of an
Organiser program. Enquiries to :-

32 Trinity Close, Newbold, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S41 7EJ

George Fontanini has managed to bulk purchase some Oric software and
is considering starting an Oric software hire club. He sees any such
club as being an efficient non-profit service.

7 Bucknill House, Ebury Bridge Road, London SWIW 8SR

RESPONSE

Pete Canning is willing to offer advice on converting tape software to
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!work on disk. He would also like to know if there is an up-to-date
manual ior the, latest version of Cumana DOS as his system came with an
old manual. He is also oiiering ior sale his oiiicial Dric modem and
interiace: best offer over £20.00 secures it.

1 Murrell Lane, Stotfold, Hitchin, Herts. SG5 4PP

T. Knapp would like to hear from anyone else who is using their Dric
to run a small business :-

Chester Cathedral Shop Ltd., Cathedral Diiice, 1 Abbey Square, Chester
CHI 2HU

Dave Dick of Aylesbury, Bucks. has found a local repairer oi Dries :-

Mr Phil Blythe, 7 Mandeville Road, Aylesbury, Bucks. HP21 8AA
tel. 0296 - 216 12

He is short of U.L.A. 's and so would appreciate addresses of sources.

Also Dave has found a source of soitware and occasionally hardware

The Software Cellar, lA Hightown Road, Luton, Beds.
tel. 0582 - 400 861

Rob Plant would like help in converting Tyrann irom No Man's Land and
IJK's Chess to disk. He is also still looking to buy a programmable
joystick interface for the Oric at around £15.00.

296 Undercliife Street, Bradford 3, West Yorks. BD3 OPH

gR I C _l!S:::: R !1.QN Tt:lh..Y

This is edited and distributed by Robert Cook. Judging by our phone
conversations and his style oi writing I would guess that he is still
at school but one thing that I am sure about is his enthusiasm for
matters Dric. Robert was kind enough to send me a copy oi Issue 14 of
DUM. The iirst thing that I noted was his probably over optimistic
view that 1989 could see a boost ior the Drics through sales of the
now cheap Atmos. To be fair he did point out most of the negative
aspects. I also noted a certain degree oi games related bias and that
most oi the news and also the Calendar program had already appeared in
I.D.U. issue 21. The key point is, however, that Robert is managing to
get DUM out on a regular basis. He was appealing ior contributions so
future content is in your hands.

For an issue send 65p and an A5 s.a.e. or 90p without the s.a.e (1st
class post) with coins/cheque/P.D. payable to D.U.M. to :-

Dric User Monthly, 10 Thomson Avenue, Kings Norton, Birmingham B38 8YD

Errata

Ron Evans of London has rightly pointed out that in line 220 of issue
21's Calendar program the '£' should have been a '#'. He also says th
at it does not adjust for leap years but I must say that it adjusted
ior the Ones that I tried. Also the program apparently makes every 1st
of the month a Sunday ior 1900 and a Saturday ior 2000.
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F7FS: AO 7A C1 LDA $cn A
F7FS: CD 73 Cl CMP $Ct7B
F7FB: FO 3D 3EQ $F63A
F7FD: C9 C3 CMP #$C3
F7FF: DO 34 BNE $FS35

~::eI::~E:vailable
/:~amps from 1-

Matthew Shakeshaft, 47 Newton Road, Ashton, Preston, Lancs. PR2 1DY

for 50p each plus the appropriate postage in

FINALE

The address at which you can contact me is :-

1 Kingsway Crescent, Burnage, Manchester M19 1GA

If you need to telephone me try 061 - 431 4160 between 7.00 pm and
8.00 pm Monday to Friday or after midday at weekends.

Goodbye.

Gary Ramsay

Owe Fransson of Norsborg, Sweden sent the following useful
information.

When ORIC (IOS is loaded from disk lt ends up in memory between #7400 and
#9FFF. A block transfer tnen copies this to #0400 - #FFFF. If you have a
BASIC disassemoler. set HIMEM to #7400 and then you can lOOk at the DOS
w1tnout ha.ving to move it !i['st~

There 8r'e
delolo/:

three different verslons of ORIC DOS and thev are outlined

VERSION 1
cOl1nect.ed~

- Contained several bugs: printer bug.CLOAD/CSAVE with drive
MIC transter address (auto-run)

VERSION
"'

transfer one.

Corrected all aOQve ougs with the exceDtion of the MIC

VERSION 3 - Corrected version 2. bLlt brought back prlnter bug.

1 have verSlon 2 and 3 and 1 have discovereo another fault in these twc
versions. If you use two drives the BACKUP command won't work properly.

Try 'BACKUP 1 TO 1'. If you get tne error message 'Incompatlble drives'
you have the faulty verSlon. The corrupted bytes are sltuated between

#F7F6 and #F7FF.
The correct code is:

I have also flxed the printer bug on version 3 and the corrected one is
called Vl.13 to separate it from the others.
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Oriltinal V1.1

E4AC JSR SE735
E4AF JSR SE6C9
E4B2 CMP £24
E4B4 BNE SE4AF

E4B6 LDX £09
E4B8 JSR SE6C9
E4BB STA S02A7,X
E4BE DEX
E4BF BNE SE4BB

E4C1 JSR SE6c9
E4c4 BEQ SE4D3

E4c6 STA S0293,X
E4C9 INX
E4CA CPX £10
E4cc BNE SE4C1
E4CE JSR SE6C9
E4D1 BNESE4cE

'

RAMblinlt in the ROM

Welcome to the first of an occasional series in which I hope to
illuminate some of the darker recesses of the various Oric ROMs. It
will not all be serious stuff! Just to introduce myself, I bought my
first Atmos in April, 1984, and latterly wrote on matters French in
'Your Oric' under the pen-name "Archimedes". It was only after I used
the name that Acorn pinched it, honestly!

Just to bring matters French up-to-date, Oric International continues
to trade spasmodically in receivership. Alan Whitaker (he of HGC fame)
is attempting to introduce here some of the splendid French Oric
software, suitably translated where necessary. I hope he can - of the
160 French titles I have, many are equal to or surpass the best
English software.

To business, then, and for my first offering - hands up those who knew
that Oric U.K. introduced a second version of the V1.1 ROMbefore they
went bankrupt? Everyone is well aware of the spurious loading' Errors
Found' message that attracted such adverse publicity when the Atmos
was launched: we all know the purpose of the

,., programme at the
start of commercial tapes. The routine responsible is that at £E4AC
which synchronises with the cassette and reads the programme header.
The error flag is location £02B1, which is 0 unless errors are
detected, in which case it contains 1. If the synchronisation process
involves a parity error (as it frequently will) then at £E6F2 in the
read byte routine starting at £E6c9, a ROL £0281 instruction sets the
error flag. The first version of the 1.1 ROM omitted to reset this
flag to zero after synchronisation and before reading the header,
programme name, and the programme code. A perf","t load therefore still
produced a false error message and prevented autorun.

(12
bytes)

Later V1.1

E4AC
E4AF
E4B2 ;,~

E4B4
E4B6
E4B9

.

E4BB
E4BE
E4C1
E4c2
E4c4
E4C7

E4C9
E4CB

E4cD
E4DO
E4D1

JSR S&735
JSR SE6c9
CMP £24
BNE SE4AF
STX £02B1
LDX £09
JSR SE6c9
STA S02A7,X
DEX
BNE SE4BB
JSR SE6c9
BEQ SE4D3

(15
bytes)

CPX £10
BCS SE4c4

STA S02903,X
INX
BNE SE4c4
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Get in synch with tape
Get byte from tape

Seek start of block

If not'S', try again
Zero error flag

9 byte header
Read a byte

Save header in memory

First letter of name

End of name: jump

Store filename chars

16 chars read?
No, repeat
Yes, load rest until
00 is found

16 chars read?
Yes, load rest but

don't store
Store the name

Index next charac



E4D3 STA S0293.X E4D3 STA S0293.x Store terminator (00)
E4D6 JSR SE594 E4D6 JSR SE594 Print "Found.."
E4D9 JSR SE790 E4D9 JSR SE790 Correct nllllle found?
E4nc TXA E4DC TXA
E4DD BNE SE4AC E4DD BNE SE4AC No. start again
E4DF RTS E4DF RTS

A comparison of the two routines above shows how Oric optimised the
routine to gain three bytes to insert the necessary instruction to
zero the flag (STX 0281). The only section of code that differs in the
two versions is that between £E4B6 and £E4D1. Those with the later
version 1.1 ROM should have noticed the lack of 'Errors Found'
messages when loading programmes without the "-" programme ahead.

A quick PRINT PEEK(£E4B6) will tell you which version you have. The
original ROMwill give 162 (-£A2) , the later version 142 (=£8E). As to
the date when the change was made, it is shrouded in mystery.
Presumably it was after the original batch of ROMs were used up. All I
can contribute is that when my first Ataos developed a fault just as
Oric U.K. went under, the receiver sent me a brand new one complete
with box, manual. leads, etc. for 15 which had the later ROM. Can
anyone throw anymore light on the date the later version first
appeared?

Just so V1.0 owners don't feel neglected, try CALL £E70E. The routine
at this address is never called by the ROM, but in fact prints on the
status line "Software by PETER HALFORDand ANnY BROWN". then waits for
a keypress before deleting everything but "ANnY BROWN"!! Clearly Andy
Brown felt himself worthy of more glory than Mr. Halfordl
Incidentally, the aessage itself is. atored at £EBBD to £EBB5. V1.1
owners have been deprived of this little nugget.

Enough for the moment.
follow!

If Gary approves of ay rBlllbl1ngs, more may

Jon Haworth

e.os AccesshutiYltv
. __h ._- ---

In issue 18 Pete Canning offered a DOS access routine. The routine as it
is presented w~11 not allow an exit l~.e. ~o use a MIC routine in ROM)
from the DOS without crasning. Tne reason for this is triat DOS expects
an oraerly entryiexi t. rne 101101.11119 routil1e 1.11I I work 1.11thout crasnlllg.

LOA #$00
STA $0481
LOA Lobyte
STA $0485
LOA Hibyte

-STA $0486
JMP $0490

Hibyte. Lobyte lS start
address 01 your routine.

I discovered this wnen 1 wrote the :~le transfer program (getting the
keypress. send~ng info to souna generator etc.)

-
Owe Fransson
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